
A Surprise for Feena – week one 

(column 2 bonus/ challenge vocab, 

Read & check understanding every night) 

moaned puddle 

hurry nestle 

rushed commonplace 

notice income 

battery investigate 

through rage 

 

A Surprise for Feena- week one (pages 5- 10) 

Q1. Why is Feena rushing on page 5? 

Q2. List two events that happened to Feena because she is rushing. 

Q3. Why was Feena cross with Globby? 

Q4. What can we learn from Feena this morning? 

Q5. Name 2 devices that you need to charge often in your house. 

 

 

 

 

A Surprise for Feena – week two 

(column 2 bonus/ challenge vocab, 

Read & check understanding every night) 

weren’t pointed 

suddenly vanish 

bakery budge 

scrolled convinced 

nobody dwelling 

ordered alter 

 

A Surprise for Feena – week two (pages 11- 17) 

Q1. What two problems did Feena have after deciding to get the bus on 

page 11? 

Q2. Winchella called Airchair Breakdown. Why? What could or do they do 

to help?  

Q3. How do we know from page 16 that Feena is fed up?  

Q4. Why did Feena need to get to the bakery? 

Q5. What is your favourite type of cake? What decorations/icing do you 

like? 

 

 



A Surprise for Feena- pages 17 – 22 

(bonus words column 2) 

towards nuisance 

gasp restore 

banner lurking 

collect instructions 

checked snarl 

certain ordinary 

 

A Surprise for Feena- 

Q1. Why did Feena find GG knocking on the door unusual on 

page 18? 

Q2. How did Feena react to the surprise? How do you 

know? 

Q3.  Why did Feena feel everyone had forgotten her 

birthday? 

Q4. Do you like surprises? Would you like a surprise party? 

Q5. List 2 emotions people would feel to a) a good surprise 

and b) a nasty surprise 

 

Poem 

A Recipe for Happiness- pg 62 

Q1. Who is the poet? 

Q2. List 6 foods mentioned in the poem 

Q3. What is a ladle? 

Q4. List 4 cooking/ baking words from the poem. 

Q5. Do you enjoy pancakes? What do you like on them? 

Q6. What makes you happy? Is it a pastime? People? 

Animals? And why? 

 


